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School Activities using Hand-made Teaching Materials
with Voices
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Abstract
The authors have developed hand-made teaching materials with voice ; (i) story-telling
books for peace education widely used at elementary schools in Hachioji, (ii) “Hello Book
3” for learning “English”, (iii) introduction side-readers for the elementary students to
read more books (iv) textbooks for learning the speech performed by a Canadian girl at
the First Earth Summit of United Nations (ECO92) held in 1992 in Rio de Janeiro, and so
on. For developing these hand-made teaching materials, a “Sound Pronunciation System”
was used, where original voices and sounds were transformed into dot-codes, edited with
pictures and texts, and printed out by an ordinary color printer. The dot-codes printed on
paper were traced with a handy tool to decode them into the original voice and sound.
Many school activities with the present hand-made teaching materials were performed in
cooperation with the schoolteachers. Tracing the dot-codes on the sheets and reproducing
the original voices moved the students very much: they acquired the motivation of their
learning and expanded it to collaboration with the classmates. Some of the teaching ma-
terials were made together in cooperation with elementary and university students. De-
veloping such hand-made teaching materials and performing school activities at the class
allowed the elementary students to have fun and good memories and university students
also enjoyed. Recent development of hand-made teaching materials for new sound pens,
which pronounce voice just by touching the dot-codes on the printed-sheet, and school ac-
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